This paper gives a survey of intelligent computational techniques in medical and health care system. First, we briefly describe diagnosable techniques in medical image processing. Next, we demonstrate two ultrasonic surgery support systems for orthopedic and rectum cancer surgeons. In them, intelligent computational technique plays a primary role. Third, computational techniques are introduced in human health care system. Usually, this goal is not to apply clinical treatment but to home use to pay consciousness to health. In it, a simple ECG and respiration meter are introduced with a mat sheet which detects heart rate and respiration. Finally, a medical big data application is introduced, that is, body weight prediction is shown based on autoregressive model. Thus, we show that intelligent computing is effective and essential in modern medical and health care system.
Introduction
Intelligent Computing techniques in medical science have been receives much considerable attention, e.g., [1] , [2] . A lot of studies have been done by world-wide researchers, thereby, they made many excellent and useful computational techniques in Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), X-ray Computed Tomography (CT), Magnetoencephalography, and Positron Emission Transmission (PET) scanners as well as ultrasonic, infrared spectroscopy systems. Especially, fuzzy c-means algorithm is now standard in functional MRI analysis. Surgery support systems [3] , [4] are a hope to use high potential Japanese robotics techniques. On the other side, according to the increment of life style disease and being super aging society in the developed countries, human health care [5] is now one of the hottest tropics in the world. Health care system aims to preserve human health, especially, for preventing life style disease such as metabolic or locomotive syndrome. OMRON Corporation captures health data such as weight, height, bold pressure and body temperature. In it, the obtained data build huge volume, i.e., what we call, big data. Big data is a key word in not only health but also medical topics. Currently, various health care systems have been provided to users via Internet such as Wellness link developed by OMRON Corporation, Japan.
This paper surveys intelligent computing techniques in medical and health care systems. First, we briefly describe medical image processing studies [6] - [10] . Second, we describe computational techniques based on fuzzy logic of three ultrasonic surgery support systems. One is orthopedic surgery support system which visualizes the metal bone in human bone with an array probe of 1.0 MHz [11] , [12] . Next one is a surgery support system which measures the thickness of a large intestine by a new system with five single probes of 15.0 MHz [13] . Thirdly, a human health care system is introduced, which monitors humans for 24 hours.
In night time, a bed sensor [14] , [15] detects the heart rate, respiration, and the sudden change. In day time, a thermopile sensor detects human moving trajectory and the sudden change [16] . Fourth one is prediction of body weight change based on autoregression model [17] , [18] . Finally, we consider a future direction with respect to computational medical and health systems.
Medical Image Processing
Primary processes of medical image processing are segmentation, registration and enhancement. Image segmentation detects the region of interest (ROI) for medical diagnosis. The segmented region helps physicians to diagnose various diseases such as volumetric and shape abnormality. For example, Alzheimer's disease diagnosis system was developed on three-dimensional MR brain image segmentation procedure [6] , [7] . Image registration is the process of determining correspondence between all points in two images of the same scene. This helps to understand state of the ROI and plan and do surgeries. For example, image registration system between skull image obtained by an X-ray CT scanner and blood vessel image obtained by an MRI was developed for blood vessel surgery [8] , [9] . Image enhancement is the process to clearly visualize the ROI. This helps physicians to observe the details of the ROI overlapped or hidden by the other portions [10] . In them, fuzzy logic provided a powerful framework adapted to these processing as follows. [2] . They continue to require in various scene of clinical practice.
Ultrasonic Surgery Support System

Orthopedic Surgery Support System
In femur fracture surgery, the intramedullary nail is used as an implant for medical treatment of fractured segment (see Fig. 1 ). The intramedullary nail is an implant which is used in fracture surgery. It is made from metal and has no ill effects on the human body. The length of intramedullary nail is approximately 250-350 mm. The intramedullary nail is vital to reinforce the fracture region of the human femur. The intramedullary nail fixes the bone by inserting screws through the screw holes of the intramedullary nail in the bone. It is impossible to find screw holes by the naked eye because screw holes are in the bone.
Therefore, a visualization system of the intramedullary nail in the femur is needed. An X-ray device is commonly used for visualizing and locating screw holes in this femur fracture surgery. However, X-ray exposure has a serious problem for both the surgeons and patients. Therefore, noninvasive system for the human body is needed. We introduce an ultrasonography system [11] , [12] which can locate screw holes of the intramedullary nail by one-direction manual scanning using the ultrasonic array probe, which is shown in Fig. 2 . The array probe consists of 32 single probes (1 MHz) in line. Therefore, the array probe can obtain multiple line data at a time, and it has wide scanning range in comparison with a single ultrasonic probe. We located screw holes by the procedure consisting of three steps as shown in Fig. 3 . First one is extraction of screw hole region. We extract the regions of screw hole using fuzzy inference for the feature value map. The amplitude of reflection waves are detected from the intramedullary nail by our system. The Peak-toPeak (P-P) value is calculated by Eq. (1).
The notation V max denotes the maximum amplitude of the reflection wave, and the V min denotes the min amplitude of the reflection wave. This process is applied for all the obtained ultrasonic waveforms. All PP values are converted into intensities from 0 to 1 by Eq. (2).
The notation PP max denotes the maximum value of PP values, and the PP min denotes the minimum value of PP values. Figure 4 shows an example of the feature value map.
In this map, the brighter pixel indicates the larger echoes from the intramedullary nail, and dark pixel indicates screw hole and the background regions. We determine the long axis direction of the intramedullary nail, as shown in Fig. 5 . The center of gravity of the intramedullary nail is calculated by Eq. (3) after binarization, where, binarization threshold is manually determined. The notation m x and m y denote xcoordinate and y-coordinate of the center of gravity point in the image f (x, y), respectively. The notation M and N denote height and width size of the feature value map, respectively. [
The gradient g of the nail is calculated by Eq. (4).
Next, we extract screw hole regions of the intramedullary nail using fuzzy inference. Knowledge 1 and Knowledge 2 are considered.
Knowledge 1: Average of the intensity is low on the screw hole region. Knowledge 2: Variance of the intensity is high on the axis of the intramedullary nail.
From these, fuzzy IF-THEN rules are derived below. These fuzzy IF-THEN rules are represented by the fuzzy membership functions LOW and HIGH, which are defined in Fig. 6 . The notation x a (x, y) denotes the average of eight neighborhood pixels of (x, y) in the feature value map. The notation x v (x, y) denotes the variance of the intensity along the long axis of the intramedullary nail. The notations max a and max v denote the maximum value of x a (x, y) and x v (x, y), respectively. The fuzzy singleton function S x a (x,y) (u) is defined by Eq. (5), where u is the variable in the domain.
The S x v (x,y) (v) is defined in the same way. A gray scale image U(x, y) is derived by Eq. (6).
Here, the fuzzy calculation achieved robustness for changing the intensity range of the input image by employing these fuzzy membership functions with dynamic parameters of max a and max v . Second procedure is the image registration. We first move the center of gravity coordinate of the intramedullary nail of the U(x, y) (Fig. 7) to upper left of the model image M(x, y). The model image (Fig. 9 ) is obtained from a camera image (Fig. 8) . A translation process is repeated until the center of gravity coordinate is scanning to the lower right, i.e., all area. While performing this Euclidean Translation, we calculate square sum of difference, Diff, between the obtained image and the model image by Eq. (7).
This process performs with a few seconds of processing time because sizes of the obtained image and model image consists of 24×30 pixels. We choose the translation matrix with the minimal Diff. Then, the obtained image is translated to the determined position. The image is shown in Fig. 10 . The required holes are located by the translation matrix as shown in Fig. 11 . The experimental results are as follows. When the intramedullary nail was horizontal, the screw holes were located within the mean error of 1.7 mm in every scanning interval of 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0mm. When the nail was not horizontal, the holes were located within the mean error of 1.8 mm in the every scanning interval.
Rectum Cancer Surgery Support System [13]
Low anterior resection is one of the operative methods for rectum cancer. In this method, surgeon excises the lesion department with laparotomy, and surgeon anastomoses intestinal tracts in the rectum part near the anus. An anastomosis is to sew up between intestinal tracts after lesion department excision. A device which joins two tubular organs was developed by J & J. This device is called a circular stapler shown in Fig. 12 . Using the circular stapler, surgeon can easily anastomose between intestinal tracts in the narrow pelvis, and preservation of an anus is enabled. The circular stapler consists of the body part and the part anvil which catches a staple. In the anastomosis used with the circular stapler, the anastomosis is performed by the staple. 1. Surgeon inserts the anvil in the intestinal tract of the one side after the excision and sews it up with a suture and fixes When the drill penetrates the intestine, the thickness of the intestine becomes thinner. If the intestine is strongly pulled, the corresponding cells necrotize. Then, strong pain is caused, and the worst case caused the death of the patient. To solve this problem, it is necessary to measure the change of the thickness of the intestine when the drill penetrates the intestine. It is necessary to recognize the change of the thickness of the intestine in the surgery. We describe a thickness determination method of the intestine with the ultrasonic probe of 15 MHz. Figure 13 shows the developed five probes stapler. Figure 14 shows an illustration of the experiment. The thick determination method employed the fuzzy inference scheme. The method consists of three steps. First, we determine the surface point of the object from the acquisition waveform. Second, we determine the bottom point of the object by using a fuzzy inference. The fuzzy inference is made by employing amplitude, correlation, and estimated thickness fuzzy membership functions. In the functions, we express the knowledge of ultrasonic wave on target object in the similar way to Sect. 3.1. Finally, we calculate object thickness from the surface point, the bottom point and the acoustic velocity of the object. As the result, we have measured the object thickness within the mean error rate of 6.11%. Figure 15 shows a home care system with two sensors. A mat sensor detects heart beat and respiration in night, and a thermopile sensor detects the human state in day time. Both sensors never disclose the privacy and provide no intrusion to the users. Figure 16 shows the mat sensor system [14] . The mat sensor system consists of the air tube in cushion of 175mm × 780mm and an ultrasensitive pneumatic sensor (Fujicera, FKS-111). This sensor detects a pressure change generated by the power provided to the tubes. It outputs electronic signal based on 1.35 Volt. This signal is quantized to 1024 levels by the A/D converter with the control device. The obtained data is provided to the personal computer via wireless network.
Home Care System for Aging People
Heart Rate and Respiration Detection
The mat sensor is set under of the bottom of a mattress. The vibration of the body of the patient is directly detected by the mat sensor.
<Fuzzy Algorithm> Generally, biosignal has a cycle and revealed as a peak in biosignal waves. Heart wave is usually very regular and is not controlled by our will. Respiration is also regular in normal condition and is controlled by our will. By using these properties, we propose a detection algorithm for biosignal points in the framework of fuzzy logic. From the above consideration, we can obtain the following knowledge. Knowledge 1: A large peak is the biosignal peak. Knowledge 2: The biosignal has no sudden change, it has a cycle.
We explain a fuzzy detection algorithm on the basis of Fig. 15 Two sensor system without any intrusion.
Fig. 16
Mat sensor system with air pressure sensor.
the above knowledge. <Fuzzy biosignal detection algorithm> For an input biosignal value x t , (t: time). The notation h i (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) denotes the biosignal peak point (target point).
Step 0: Set i = 1, we determine the point of the first highest peak point as h 1 .
Step 1: For i ← i+1, we define two fuzzy membership functions: one extracts the amplitude peak based on Knowledge 1 and the other extracts the period based on Knowledge 2. First, we derive the following fuzzy rules, where the notations µ Amp (x t ) and µ Int (x t ) denotes the fuzzy degrees with respect to the amplitude and interval, respectively.
Rule 1: IF a(x t ) is HIGH, THEN the fuzzy degree of the bio-signal point, µ Amp (x t ), is high.
Rule 2: IF t is CLOSE to the cycle T j , THEN the fuzzy degree of bio-signal point, µ Int (x t ), is high.
The fuzzy membership functions HIGH and CLOSE are defined in Fig. 17 . In this figure, the notation T j denotes a cycle of the biosignal. The notations min and max are dynamic parameters which are calculated as the minimum and maximum values in the range between t(h i−1 ) and 
Fuzzy singleton functions s a (x t ) is defined by Eq. (9) .
Fig. 17 Fuzzy membership functions for detecting heart signal. Fig. 18 The thermopile array sensor.
Fig. 19
Trajectory recording.
The fuzzy degrees µ Amp (x t ) is calculated by Eq. (10).
The total degree µ Total (x t ) of the heartbeat point is calculated by the algebraic product by Eq. (11).
We determine the bio-signal point h i as the point with the maximum µ T (x t ).
Step 2: If i n, goto Step 1, and if i = n, stop.
We detect the heartbeat and respiration signal based on this fuzzy algorithm. The heartbeat was detected at 0.894 ± 0.083 of correlation coefficient on five minute each of ten subjects, where we used the moving average of the previous 3 datum points as T j . The respiration count was detected at 3.1 ± 1.56 of mean absolute error. Thus, the mat sensor detects heart rate variability and respiration with high accuracy. In addition, we detected apnea period in sleeping by applying Fourier transform to the biosignal [15] . Figure 18 shows the thermopile sensor used here. The sensor detects the human by using the distribution. Figure 19 shows the example of our system results. Right figures shows the data of the array sensor and the left figures shows the trajectory of human moving. The sensor system detected human area based on fuzzy inference and detected adjoined people from its label size. The system successfully estimated the human moving trajectory. Figure 20 illustrated an example of trajectory map. Physician can judge the dementia of the person by analyzing the trajectory. The technical details are shown in Ref. [16] . 
Human Movement Detection
Prediction of Weight for Health Management
Health management system is also the hottest topics in medicine and heath care because the life style diseases have become big problem. Methods which predict future trend or know risk to come down with lifestyle diseases are necessary for health management system. We proposed autoregressive (AR) model [17] and Vector AR model to predict bodyweight of next one day [18] . The AR model was fixed based on body weight data. On the other hand, the VAR model was fixed by body weight data and biological data which are obtained by pedometer. Parameters in these models were calculated by Yule-Walker equation and Akaike's Information criterion. As the results for 452 subjects, the correlation coefficients of the AR model and the VAR model obtained 0.784 ± 0.174 and 0.831 ± 0.164, respectively. The mean absolute prediction errors of the AR model and the VAR model obtained 0.38 kg (0.58%) and 0.40 kg (0.60%), respectively. Next, we proposed Fuzzy-AR model and Fuzzy prediction model to predict body weight change for next plural days. We employed fuzzy membership function for fixing these models. The Fuzzy-AR model was fixed based on body weight data. In the Fuzzy-AR model, we made a fuzzy membership function based on the order of the AR model. The Fuzzy prediction model was constructed by an AR model based on body weight data and four linear prediction models based on the biological data. The fuzzy membership function controls the magnitudes of biological data added to AR model. As the result of applying prediction models for the same subjects, the correlation coefficients of the AR model and Fuzzy-AR model obtained 0.298 ± 0.273 and 0.741 ± 0.205, respectively. The absolute prediction errors of AR model and the Fuzzy-AR model obtained 1.43 kg (2.07%) and 0.48 kg (0.71%), respectively. Thus, we predicted the body weights from their past data.
Conclusion
This paper summarized medical image processing, surgery support and health monitoring techniques. In general, medical imaging and surgery support system were developed for special needs of the physician. They help both physician and patients although the applicable markets are small. In the future, we should develop a total medical and health care intelligent system for both physicians and patients. Then, we must consider the followings: (1) Future diagnosis needs multi-modality images of MR, X-ray MDCT, PET, and so on. It needs system of systems engineering for sensor device, hardware and software for diagnostic imaging. Then, intelligent computing techniques are needed to improve the diagnostic quality. (2) Medical image scanners provide huge image data according to the development of computer hardware and software. It is no time for radiologists to diagnose every image slices. Therefore, automated diagnosis tool is strongly required for them. Fuzzy model representing the radiologist and medical knowledge gives a powerful tool to develop this system. (3) According to rapid advance of new human health care service, the computer system requires faster data processing in the big data. Prediction, detecting abnormality, and finding of valued features would play the primary role in big data. Cloud computing gathers the data and achieves real time data processing. (4) New sensing technology with low-invasive and high sensitive devices will be employed for health management. Then, new wearable biosignal sensing system becomes popular. The old fashion one would be giving way to this new measurement system. For example, wearable influenza detection system would be made by measuring boy temperature, respiration and sound of breast in the near future. Then, it would replace current diagnosis method. On these newly developed wearable systems, wireless secure communication tool with low power and high reliability required.
A total medical and health care system needs new intelligent computing to improve the quality and quantity. Soft computing approaches with knowledge and mind of physician, patients and healthy people must be used for future medical and health care system with more reliable and safer technology. 
